IKO IKO

ALBUM: Drew’s Famous Mardi Gras Party Music CD        LEVEL: Easy Intermediate
Choreo: Sharon Lafferty, Nanoose Bay, B.C.  lafferty@island.net
Modified by Darolyn Pchajek darolyn@daretoclog.com to fit this version of the song –
original choreography done to Rain Man soundtrack – The Belle Stars

Wait 32 beats

(16) PART A
2 Brush Over & Vine (L&R)          DS-BR(xif)-HC-DS-ToeTch(b)-HC-DS-DS(xib)-DS-RS
L    R          L    R    L    R    L    R    L    RL

(16) PART B
1 Neutron                      (p)-S-(p)-S-DS-DS-DS-RS-DS-RS
L       R   L    R   L   RL  R   LR

1 Rocking Chair ½ L

1 Double Rock Chug                DS-DS-RS-K-HC
L    R    LR    L    R

(6) BREAK
1 Fancy Triple
1 Basic (Right foot lead)

(16) PART A   2 Brush Over & Vine

(16) PART B   Neutron, Rocking Chair ½ L, Double Rock Chug

(8) BREAK   Fancy Triple, Right Basic

(16) PART A   2 Brush Over & Vine

(16) PART B   Neutron, Rocking Chair ½ L, Double Rock Chug

(8) BREAK   Fancy Triple, Right Basic

(16) PART A   2 Brush Over & Vine

(16) PART B   Neutron, Rocking Chair ½ L, Double Rock Chug

(8) BREAK   Fancy Triple, Right Basic

(32) BREAK2
4 Clogover Vine Stomp (L&R)          DS-DS(xif)-DS-DS(xib)-DS-DS(xif)-DS-Stomp-Stomp
L    R          L    R    L    R    L    R    L    R

(16) PART A   2 Brush Over & Vine

(16) PART B   Neutron, Rocking Chair ½ L, Double Rock Chug

(16) PART B   Neutron, Rocking Chair ½ L, Double Rock Chug

(16) PART B*   Neutron, Rocking Chair (No Turn), Double Rock Chug

SEQUENCE:  AB – Break1 - AB – Break1 – AB – Break1 – AB – Break1 – AB – Break1 – Break2 - ABBB